16,591 actual volunteers from 33 states

Economic impact - $16,778,667

1,698 people served
560 children (under 18)
266 elderly (60+)
75 elderly living alone
393 disabled
93 single-parent homes
44 grandparents raising grandchildren

656 homes repaired or rebuilt
115 foundations repaired
216 insulation projects
833 rooms of flooring repaired/replaced
408 porches or stairs added
69 plumbing repaired/replaced
47 wiring updates
34 room additions
247 roofs repaired/replaced
101 wheelchair ramps
16 complete replacement/new homes built

continue…
The document contains financial information for 2013, including assets, liabilities, and net assets. It also includes a revenue and expense breakdown as well as a pie chart illustrating the distribution of revenues and expenses.